Helping you move
forward with
confidence

THE RSM WAY
Don’t just see the potential - see it realised in Malta and globally

THE POWER OF BEING UNDERSTOOD
AUDIT | TAX | CONSULTING
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we partner with
entREpreneurial
and growth
focused
organisations to
empower them
to move forward
with confidence
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What we stand for
Achieving our vision requires the highest levels
of passion, performance and competence. It is
always good to know the values that underpin
the activities of a business partner. RSM
upholds clear ethical principles and nurtures a
culture based on the following core values:
RESPECT

innovation

TREAT OTHERS AS WE WOULD LIKE TO BE TREATED

generate solutions that create value

We display respect in each
interaction with:

We generate solutions to:

• clients
• employees
• partners
• environment

integrity

teamwork

do the right thing and uphold professional standards

work together effectively

We stay true to our beliefs:

• in decisions
• in negotiations
• in communications

• meet new requirements
• unarticulated needs
• market developments

We cultivate genuine collaboration: • in work groups
• across member firms
• across functions
• amongst leaders

excellence
be the best at everything we do

We achieve distinction through: • our standards
• our operations
• the work we deliver
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OUR BELIEFS
We put ourselves at the heart
of your business where we
can be most effective. As your
long‑term advisor, we gain a deep
understanding of every aspect
of your business so we can
respond with the right expertise
and insights at the right time.
At RSM, we believe in
giving clients more.
More understanding. More
expertise. More confidence.
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Senior expertise,
ideas and insights

Understanding
our clients

Collaboration
locally and globally

We believe that every one of our clients deserves
access to the invaluable knowledge and industry
acumen of our most senior professionals.
Whether you are an SME or a multi-national,
you can always depend on the latest thinking
from some of our industry’s most respected
practitioners. We are proud to share their
expertise with you, responding with speed and
agility so you can meet each new challenge armed
with all the relevant knowledge and insights.

Our client relationships are based on mutual respect
and collaboration. We immerse ourselves in your
business to gain a deeper understanding of who
you are, what you believe in and what motivates
you. We’ll take a 360 degree analysis of your
markets, laws and customs enabling us to identify
opportunities or challenges before they arise. By
fully understanding your goals and measures of
success, we can support and empower you every
step of the way – maximising your potential.

We believe in providing all our clients with
a consistent service that goes above and
beyond their expectations, wherever they
are in the world. That means supporting
you with valuable expertise from a local
perspective combined with the international
knowledge and insights of our global
professionals. This dual perspective empowers
you to face the future with confidence.
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Senior expertise,
ideas and seamless
advice from our
pARTNERS wherever
you are, whatever
youR sector
OUR PARTNERS
& DIRECTORS

Maria Micallef
Managing Partner

maria.micallef@rsm.com.mt

Practical, commercially
focused and socially
responsible advice
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George Gregory

timothy zammit

Vladimiro Comodini

William Spiteri Bailey

Tax & Corporate Advisory

Tax & Corporate Advisory

Advisory

Advisory

george.gregory@rsm.com.mt

timothy.zammit@rsm.com.mt

vladimiro.comodini@rsm.com.mt

william.spiteribailey@rsm.com.mt

Partner

Partner

Partner

Partner

Applying the right mix of technical,
commercial and operational experience
to your business opportunities
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OUR PARTNERS
& DIRECTORS

Gordon Micallef

Joseph Ellul Falzon

Advisory

Audit

gordon.micallef@rsm.com.mt

joseph.ellulfalzon@rsm.com.mt

Partner

Tailored insights help you
make critical decisions
with confidence
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Partner

Conrad Borg

Karen Spiteri Bailey

bertrand spiteri

donald schembri

Audit

Outsourcing

Advisory

Outsourcing

conrad.borg@rsm.com.mt

karen.spiteribailey@rsm.com.mt

bertrand.spiteri@rsm.com.mt

donald.schembri@rsm.com.mt

Partner

Partner

Partner

Partner

Helping you understand the
threats your business may face
Bringing expert global and local
knowledge to your environment
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RSM Network
Expert Worldwide
Connections
RSM Malta is a member firm of
RSM International, a world leading
provider of audit, tax and consulting
services to entrepreneurial
growth-focused organisations.
Ours is a strong global network of professional
firms unified in terms of vision, values and quality.
As an integrated team, we share skills,
insight and resources, as well as a clientcentric approach that is based on a deep
understanding of your business. This is how
we empower you to move forward with
confidence and realise your full potential.

This is The Power of
Being Understood
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Fast facts
We ARE the

6th largest

global audit, tax and
consulting network

We have

firms in
120 countries
…and are in each of the top
40 major business centres
throughout the world

We EMPLOY A

combined staff
of over 43,000
…in over 800 offices across
the Americas, Europe, MENA,
Africa and Asia Pacific
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OUR SERVICES
• Audit & Assurance
• digital strategy, Cyber Security and
Information Systems Assurance
• Outsourcing
• Tax Advisory and Corporate Services
• Immigration Services
• Business and IT Advisory
• Technology Consulting
• Governance, Risk and Compliance
Technology Solutions
• Internal Audit
• eu funding
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Whether serving
owner managed
businesses, foreign
owned subsidiaries,
public sector
organisations,
private individuals
or listed companies
with overseas
operations, our goal
is to help our clients
move forward with
confidence
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Contact
RSM Malta,
Mdina Road,
Żebbuġ, ZBG 9015, Malta
T: +356 2278 7000
E: info@rsm.com.mt
rsm.com.mt

RSM Malta is a member of the RSM network and trades as RSM Malta. RSM is
the brand used by a network of independent accounting and consulting firms,
each of which prac tices in its own right. The RSM network is not itself a
separate legal entity of any description in any jurisdic tion. The network is
administered by RSM International Limited, a company registered in England
and Wales (company number 4040598) whose registered office is at 50
Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ. The brand and trademark RSM and other
intellec tual property rights used by members of the network are owned by
RSM International Association, an association governed by article 60 et seq
of the Civil Code of Switzerland whose seat is in Zug.
© RSM International Association, 2020.
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